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Right to'left: Les Dirks, George Tyrrell, Luverne AhrnCt, Mary Huhn, John S"olf, Bob Asleson, Jim
Kagermeier, Doris Lampl, Bob Bodine, Pat Volinkoty, Duan Neubauer, Rich Harris and Don Hoffmann.

0fficers Elected
For Homerooms

Exams for College
Trainin€ To Be Held

Friday, October 3, lgiz

Darwin Jones, Betsy Oswald, and
Janice Neumann were the cheer-
Ieaders selected by the student
body after tryouts were held three
weeks ago Friday in assembly.
Darwin, a senior, and Betsy, a jun-
ior, were two of our cheerleaders
from last year. Janice, a sophomore,
is the only ne'w one.

Others who tried out for cheer-
leading this ye-ar were seniors-Joan
Bierbaum, Barbara Keckeisen and
Mary Schuck; juniors-Mary Lou
Schmitz and Margie Moe; sopho-
mores-Darlene Jobe, Shirley Ubl,
Carol Farchmin, and Margaret Nie.
hoff. All the contestants want to
give special thanks to Miss Cave
for giving up her time to help them
in their practice.

Boys Outnumber Girls
Five-hundred-seventy-five students

have been enrolled in New Ulm
High School for the year 1952-19b3.
There are 312 boys and 263 girls.

The sophomore class leads in size
with 121 members, the largest since
1942 when there were 138: there are
77 boys and 44 girls.

Next comes the freshman class
with 115 members, 61 boys and 54
grrls.

Following the juniors are the sen-
iors with g9 members, 54 boys and
45 girls. The eighth graders have a
class of 67, 34 boys and 33 girls.
There are 56 students in the seventh
grade, 31 boys and 25 girls.

n'ill be appointed Midship men,
U.S.N.R., and wiU have their
tuition, books, and normal fees paid
for by the Government. In addi-
tion they will receive pay at the
rate of $50.00 a month for the four-
year period. Upon graduation they
may be commissioned as officers in
the Regular Navy or Marine Corps
and required to serve on active duty
for three years. At the end of
their second year of active duty
they may apply for retention in the
Regular Navy or Marine Corps, or
when duty requirements have been
fulfiIled they may transfer to the
Reserve and, depending upon the
needs of the Service, return to
civilian life.

[continued on page 4]

,
Niehofi are NalXr men; and Bob
Kornmann, Bob Adams, and Harry
Christian have joined the Air Force.

Yvonne Strate, Lois Trautmiller,
Mildred Portner, and Renelda Hir-
chert, are working at the telephone
office in the traffic departrnent; and
Faith Fischer is in the business of-
fice there.

Wedding bells have rung for La-
Donna Breu who is now Mrs. Clif-
ford Jonson; Rosalie Friederich is
Mrs. Alvin De Vol; and Valeris
Holle is married to Richard Youell
and is working in the Mankato
Red Owl Store. Arlene Berger has'plans for marriage in the near fu-
ture.

Henry Brandel, Orville Broste,
Cal Rolloff, Bill Metzen, George
Grossman, Harold Mees, and Ra-
mona Finley are working at home.

Graduates Are Busy
Sharon Current is working at the

Fritsche Clinic; Geraldine Kramer
at the New UIm Daily Journal as a
teltype operator; Elaine Pechtel at
Clauss Motor Company; Rosemary
Kuck at Benson Optical Company;
Alice Lingenhag, Topic Cafe, Man-
kato; Lloyd lfostelka, New tllm
Review; Kathleen Holm, New UIm
Grocery Company; Beverly Ulrich,
Klossner Bank; Lorene Wallner,'Wallner Construction Co.; Shirley

ost St. Peter
Queen to Reign
0ver HomecominS

|-Flash! |

"Put the heater on St. Peter" is
the slogan that was seleeted this
year to cheer the Eagles to victory
as they come to battle St. Peter for
the 1952 Homecoming game to be
played October 17.

The new queen will be an-
nounced at the pep fest at . West
Side Park in October 16, which will
get underway at 7:30. After the
program there, the students will, as
usual, board buses to take them to
Flandrau Park for "EATS" and- in-
formal dancing.

Homecoming badges will be sold
in homerooms and also at the beach.
The badges this year will be the
usual pin with a rabbit's foot on
the bottom. I

Although the committees will follow
the order of last year the personnel
has not been selected.

The music of Gene Mark and his
Stardreamers will serenade the stu-
dents and alumni of NUHS at this
year's homecoming dance which will
get underway right after the game.

In the past we have played
against St. Peter for Homecoming
games in 1948 and 1938. Both
times we have beat them 7-0 anil
17-0 respectively. The slogans then
were: "St. Peter We'll Beat Her"
and "Stampede St. Peter's Gate".

retary, Sharon Nelson; student coun-
cil representative, Duane Neubauer.

Miss Steen's home room elected
Dale Sauer for president; Sandra
Scheible, secretary; ancl Pat Volin-
katy as student council representa-
tive.

Juniors Have Officers
Junior elections were as follows:
In Miss Treadwell's home room

president is Verna Waibel; vice
president, Beverly'Wilson; Secretary,
Dick Wollin; and student council
representative, George Tyrrell.

Miss Hanson's home room elected
as their president, Ruth Bakken;
secretary, Jacky Erickson; student
council representative, Leslie Dirks.

In Mr. Leak's home room pres-
ident is Charles Hintz; secretary,
Edith Kottke; student council repre-

[continued on page 4]

Mr. Dahl went to the University
of Indiana. He was there almost
all summer except for several weeks
he spent with his family.

Mr. Tyrrell traveled North and
also spent 10 days in Chieago. The
rest of his vacation he stayed at
horne.

Versatile Mr. Epp went to the
University summer school, didr- a
Iittle farming and then went to
Northern Minnesota and drove a
caterpillar for a construction crew.

Miss Westling attended the Uni-
versity of Minnesota for three
w-eeks. The rest of the time was
spent at her home in Duluth.

Chicago was hostess to Miss Cave
for three weeks when she visited
with her brother. She also went to
summer school in Madison, Wis-
consin.

Miss Wuopio splnt a few weeks
at her home in Hibbing, and went to
an extension course from the Uni-
versity. In August she went to
California by plane for several
weeks' visit.

Mr. Harman went to summer
school for a few weeks. After that
he went on a trip in Canada. Then
he came home and supervised the
plaYgrounds.

Mr. Achman went to summer
school for eight weeks at Fort Col-
lins, Colorado. In August he was
married.

During the early part of the sum-
mer Mr. Wold enjoyed fishing on
Lake Superior; the last six weeks he
was an instructor in art at Bemidji
State Teachers College.

Winnipeg, Itasca and Minnesota
was the trail through the North
country followed by Miss Mc-
Laughlin this summer. She went
visiting her father in Canada, and
on August 9 met Miss Kayser and
Miss Treadwell. The three Can-
adaneer's went to Itasca park and
then returned to their respective
homes.

Touring the most beautiful state
of the Union and relaxing by Lake
Minnetonka snatched away Mrs.
Ewy's summer. Her enjoyment was

[continued on page 4]

Nurnber I

Bob Asleson Presides 0ver Student Council Eagles To H
Cheerleaders Chosen

Faculty Spends Varied Y acations

Homeroom officers were elected in
senior high on Monday, September
15.

Sophornore elections were as fol-
lows: In Miss Wuopio's home robm
president is Tommy Christensen;
Secretary, Alice ' Dittrich; student
council representative, Robert Bo-
dine.

In Mr. Ness' home room pres-
iilent is Richard He5rmann; vice
president, Roger Gehrke; secretary,
Helen lIofimann, and student coun-
cil representative, Richird Harris.

Mr. Tyrrell's home room elected
as president, Janice Neumann; sec-

Knowledge, travel experience and
wives were the acquisitions of vari-
ous members of the NUIIS faculty
this last summer.

Physically energetic was our men-
tally energetic Miss Steen this sum-
mer. Miss Steen hand sanded and
varnished the dining room furniture
at her hone in Walnut Grove. She
also visited friends and waded into
new English books. Because of
strenuous activity tire end of the
vacation w-as simply a switch from
the use of elbow gease to gray
matter.

tr4ountains with snorv, sparkling
streams with shimmering trout,
listening to Lily Pons and Jeanette
MacDonald in an open air amphi-
theater-Sounds like heaven! It's
just Colorado described by Miss
Ifanson. She also attended a rodeo
at Denver and visited Estes Park.
She flew home with a great love for
Colorado. All this, besides sutnmer
school at Fort Collins.

Mr. Reber, after graduating from
Gustavus Adolphus College, worked
at the state hospital for several
months-after that, wedding bells.

Miss Roberts sang in the Man-
kato T.C. Variety Show. She also
sang and played trombone at school.

During the early part of the sum-
mer Mr. Leak playecl baseball for
the New IIlm Brewers. Later he
was employed by the city of Min-
neapolis and played baII for a team
in Wisconsin. In August he was
married to Miss Donna Wang.

1VIr. Fier attended the University
of Minnesota. He also worked at
the fair in August and went on a
fishing trip.

Miss Sogn spent one month of
her vacation in Minneapolis. She
also stayed in Revillo, South Dak-
ato. Before school began she went
on a trip to Duluth and Canada.

Mr. Strang worked at home and
gave some lessons during this sum-
mer.

Miss Schmid was at home most of
the time. Later she took part in a
workshop at the University of Min-
nesota.

The Navy announced recently
that the seventh nation-wide com-
petitive examination for^its College
Training Program has 6een sched-
uled for December 13, 1952, and
will be open to high school seniors
or graduates within the age require.
ments. Successful candidates will
be given a four-year college educa-
tion at government expense and will
be commissioned as officers of the
Navy or Marine Corps upon gradua-
tion.

The program is open to male
citizens of the United States be-
tween the ages of 17 and 21, artd,
quotas have been assigned to each
state and territory on the basis of
its high school population. Those
who are successful in passing the
aptitude test will Le inierviewed and
given physical examinations; then,
if they are found in all respectJ
qualified, their names will be sub-
mitted to state and territorial Se.
lection Committees composed of
prominent . citizens and naval. of-
ficers. The Navy expects to enter
about 2,000 students into the pro-
gram commeneing with the fall
term of college, 1953.

The students selected by these
competitive e:<arninations will be
assigned to the 52 Naval Reserve
Officers Training Corps units which
are located in various universities
and colleges in the United ftates.
If accepted by the college, they

To attend school hag been*the
choice of 26 alumni out of last
year's graduating class of 95; Seven
are in the armed forces; 3 are
working in New Ulm; three are
married; others are at home, or are
working out of town.

The following are attending the
University of Minnesota; LaDonna
Ifeck, Carol Niemann, Sharon Os-
wald, Donald Alfred, Michael Pollei,
Bill Fenske, NoeI .Iversen, Roger
Ulrich, and Kenneth Werner. Man-
kato State Teaehers College is the
choice of Jeanne Gehrke, Patricia
I{errian, Evelyn Sauer, Mary K.
Backer Elizabeth Bakken, Larrys
Krueger, Burtoh Kilmer, and Bev-
erly Jensen. JoAnn Herrick and
Dorothy Lee arb attending St.
Olaf ; Barbara Fesenmaier Barry
College Miami, Florida; Jean Keck-
eisen, Brookings State Teachers
College; Marianne Martinka, St.
Catherines; Betty Kraus, Mankato
Commercial; and James Schroedel,
Gale Institute, Minneapolis; De'
lores Dittrich, Comptometer school
in Minneapolis, and working as a
secretary in a plumbing firm; and
Marvin Klotz, Mankato Vocational
School, radio and television.

Sornejoin Arrned Forces

James Syverson, Charles Ander-
son, Robert Martin, and Charles

Minnesota Education Association
meets in St. Paul October 23 and
24. The faculty members of
NUHS will attend.

***t

Succeesful Alurnni
New IIlm graduates have done it

again. Bob Schmidt was awarded a
star at West Point for having out-
standing grades throughout the year.
There were 520 students in his class
and 17 of these students were
award stars.

Bill Dempsey was given the title
of being Valedictorian of his class at
Notre Dame. He was also awarded
the Dome award. This award is
given to thd four students who have
contributed the most to improve
the college.

[continued on page 4]

Wallner, tsirst National Bank of St.
Paul; Roger Wendland, City Sheet
Departrnent; Margaret Zangel, Gar-
ment Factory; Arnold Karstens,
Lester Karl Construction Co.; Or-
dell Menk, Herberger's; Lawrence
Mielke, Sehells Bottling Co.; James
Meyer, Lampert Lumber Co.; Eliza-
beth Reinhart, Hickley Departrnent
Store in Cleveland; Ohio; Norma
Reiser, in Minneapolis; June Rol-
loff, Ben Franklin Store; Leo Stuiur
and Vernald Walden, Eagle Roller
Mill; James Gasner, Gasner Service
and Supply; Betty Gieseke, Till-
mann Bakery; Laverna Gluth,
Paul's Super Market; LeRoy Gag,
Saffert's Food Market; Lorraine
Groebner, secietarial work for Doc-
tor Korth; Frank Steinbach, Man-
kato; Dan Twner in Florida to
spend the winter with his brother;
Richard Schaefer, St. Paul; Beatrice
Bushard, Red Owl Store; Jean
Bruer, Bruer Motel; Leo Dittrich,
Kloeckl and Penkert Food Market;
John Erickson, M. and St. L. Rail-
road; Lowell Wieland, Constrrrction
Company in New IIlm; Cleo lfar-
mening, laboratory at the Eagle
Roller Mill; George Walden, M. and
St. L. R.R.; Christ Hippert, tmck
driver. r{f -,,1

Three individl'als, Stanleiy young-
bloom, Elvia Wendland and Erva
Mickelson couldn't be contacted.

Alumni Start Work Collego, and Homes
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Peeps From Peeps

A Peck O'[Ieck
by Betty and Keck
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I Recently Mr. Harman's car broke down so

he had to flag down a ride to town. Junior
Ahrndt drove by and not recognizing Mr.
Haman, immecliately yelled out, "Republican
or Democrat?" "Republican," Mr. Harman
saicl. Off drove Junior. Mr. Harman de-
cided to play it safe so when the next car
he airswered, "Democrat". The driver hap-
pened to be a minister so he said, "Jump
in". Soon he was told to get a watermelon
in a nearby field ancl Mr. Harman thought the
minister knew best, While in the field he

bowed his head and folded his hands in
prayer and said, "O Lord forgive me, here
I am a Democrat for 15 minutes and stealing
already,"

TYas My -Face Red ! Meet
the

Senlors
by: Jacky

Lois
Delores

Evie
Name-LuVerne Ahrndt
Nickname-"Junior"
Pet saying-"Wlere's Omie"
Pet peeve-typing
IIobby-football
Remembered for-his enthusiasm
Future Ambition-to be happily married to

Omie
Ex. Cur.-football, gym team.

Don't Let It Go To Your
Head by Rich and Red

The Snooper

by Janet
Wednesday, September 3

My, this has been a lonesome summer. I
really missed those lively human ccreatures
that thump back and forth on the glass-like

floor in front of my home. I have a perfect
place here in my hole'in-the'floorboard to
watch all the goings on here in tlear old
NUITS.

Many of the feet, large -and small, that
shuffle past have new school shoes on. I'm
not quite brave enough to venture out to see

what this year's students look like from the
ankles up; but, tomorrow's another day.
Thursday, September 4

Yup, the students this year look pretty
sharp. I was up early this morning to
watch them come in. I thought it was safe

'cause they were all pretty sleepy and
couldn't see me with their eyes closed. Some

humans don't like mice and they really enjgy
catching them in traps. UGH! I'11 have to
watch my step 'till I get back into practise.

Friday, September 5
That 8:45 btzzer nearlY vibrates mY

whiskers off. It's been so long since I've
heard it that it's quite a shock to mY
nervous system.

I forgot what time the janitor comes by
with the mop today and so I got slapped
right in the nose with the best dust I've
tasted in three months, I'm just not back
in the groove I guess. I'll have to watch it
next time.

I certainly wish I knew the names of all
the students because I'd like to write about
them in my diary. I've seen some pretty
interesting things to gossip about. If I just
keep my ears open I'll be able to report
quite regularly in my diary.

by Corky
Mr. Reber asked LaVonne MeYer what

she would do il someone gave her a million
dollars. She said, "First of all I'd fall over
dead and then'I'd buy a car." I dare any-
one to say LaVonne isn't a remarkable girl.

**f,

Take courage students! We aren't the
only ones that get nervous when we make a
speech. Mr. Reber hatl to give a very im-
portant speech and his mind went blank. As
a result only the .T"q "+" came out.

/
"Throat Clutcher!" That's what Ralph

Neils is. He started an epidemic in speech

class. By the time he hacl finished giving
his speech everyone was ehoking. The $64
question is this-Was the choking caused by
Ralph's speech or by lack of air.?***

Paul Schultz has trouble pronouncing cer-

tain words. He meant to tell someone to go

to the laboratory, but insteail he said go to
the "Lavatory." ***

Mr. Harman explained to the class how
mail was delivered by the government. Don-
na Fritz repeated the word Then
Mr. Harman said, "Donna get your head out
of the-." Poor Donna was embarrassed
but his class enjoyed it.

***
Verna Wiebl loves to throw her arms

around strangers [male strangersl. Verna
said she mistook the fellow for herbrother
who was home on leave. However, we won-
der!

A Lot of BIow

InMusic Hall
by Hansy and Carla

Miss Georgia Roberts, our new voeal mu-
sic teacher hails from Judson, Minnesota.
Miss Roberts graduated from Mankato
Teachers College last year. She sings 2ncl
also in group singing, but sings soprano when
she solos. Miss Roberts thinks that our
choirs have a lot of potential, and shemeans
to make very good use of it!

The band, under the able clirection of Mr.
Strang, was invited to play at the State Fair
on Saturday, August 30. After five vigorous
marching rehearsals, everyone in the band
was ready to give a good performance in
front of the grandstand on Saturday night.
However, things didn't go off as planned.
The track in front of the grandstand was so

muddy that we couldn't put on our show.
However, the band did give a concert in the
Education Building, and we were even on the
radio. The band got home around twelve on
Saturday night with stomach aches, "I Like
Ike" buttons, and wrinkled trousers,

Miss Charlotte West, the vocal teacher of

Name-James Albright
Nickname-"Jimmy"
Pet saying-"You like it, huh!"
Pet Peeve-snooty girls
Hobby-Betty
Remembered for-his hitchhiking???
Future Ambition-Undecided
Ex. Cur.-wrestling and football, pep band,

concert band.

Attention all girls!
If you hear some weird noises in the hall,

don't be alarmed-it's only Junior Ahrndt
& 'John Wolf playing Martin & Lewis.,***

None of the senior boys seern to like
the locker arrangeltlents this year. lt
is said to be too unhandy. Hrn?***
Some senior boys were pretty teed-off at

the dance after the Glencoe game. Their
motto was, "Down with the senior girls."
We wonder why? '

***
The . other day in Boys Horne Ec.

Miss Hanson asked the Question, "Did
anyone of you ever hold a baby?"
Junker Fredrickg popa up and says,
ttI have.tt
Miss Hanson: ttSorry, Junker, I rnean
a srnall baby,tt

t++
Songs of the Month
Pretty Eyed Baby-Willard Friederich and

Beverly Bloedel
Brokenhearted-Mel Koeing
Roek of Gibralter-Joe Harman
I Walk Alone-Rich Ginkel
Too Old to Cut The Mustard-Orlue Schmidt
I Love Girls-Jesse Gehrt

by Mary and Jo
Thanks, Barb, for the swell open house

after the Waseea game. We counted over
eighty kids. Needless to say, it was a gtand
succ€ss.

*d.*

Congratulations to our three senior high
cheerleaders. Lots of comments have been
made as to the fairness of the election.
Let's hope the student council will make
this the standard way of electing cheer-
leaders.

FITTING TUNdS

There'll Never Be Another You....Tom Ubl
Rock Of Gibralter . . . Orlue Schmidt
I Love Girls.. ..Paul Shultz
You'Il Never Get Away . ... Gib Hauenstein
Adios.. -...Mexican Tourists
No Two People llave Ever Beed So..Betsy

Oswald, Tom Liesch
Al Buggert-"Wlat is black and white and

read all over?"
Bob Asleson-"A newspaper."
Al-"Nope. An embarrassed zebra."

NOTICE-Twirling lessons will begin in
approximately three week. All these interest-
ed iu trying out for A or B twielers, please

see Joanne Bierbaum. Tryouts will be held
in March.

FLASH-Have you all seen Orlue
Sehmidt's diamond? It's really a beauty.
Congratulations, Olive.

John Wolf-They laughetl when I walked
in with my shorts on; but when I sat down,
they split.

I know we couldn't possibly get any
cornier but here's one last try. PARTING
ADVICE-USE A WET COMB-

Name-Gladys Anderson
Nickname-"Ole"
Pet saying-"Ronnie"
Pet peeve-riding the bus
Hobby-working in her garden
Remembered for-her friendly disposition
Future Ambition-to be a comptometer

operator.
-***

Name-Bob Asleson
Nickname-"Ozzie"
Pet saying-"I don't lanow"
Hobby-going down town
Remembered for-student body president
Future Ambition-college
Ex. Cur.-football, student council.

Name-Maynard Bakken
Pet Peeve-fast driving
Hobby-showing animals
Remembered for-his F.F.A, interest
Future Ambition-farming
Ex. Cur.-F.F.A., intramural basketball.

N ame-Valgene Alwin
Nickname-"Val"
Pet saying-"Gunst Veird"
Pet peeve-kids asking for ride
Hobby-photography
Remembered for-his rivalry with an ex-

senior
Future Ambition-to build K.N.U.J. T.V'

by Bets and Mary Lou
You the students will help make the col-

umn a success. The Snoozer Box is placed
in the library. A question is posed near the
box. You answer the question on a small
piece of paper and drop it in the box. Your
ans\ryer may appear in The Graphos.

Question: Wlat do you think of food
coloring in girls bangs?

Richard Ginkel-It looks like semslhing
out of this world. [Wish it would stay
therel

Shirl Ubl-I think it's cute.
Paul Schultz-If the girls wore football

helmets, it would be O.K.
John Wolf-Movies haven't gone that

radical yet.
Bud Richter-Anyone who is that childisL .

should have her heacl examined.
Sharon Nelson-I think it's cute!
Erwin Boelter-Beautif ul!
Charles llintz -Strictly for the birds!
Rogers Larson-They all say I am dumb,

but that takes the cake!
Al Buggert-I think the coloring would

look better on a cake.
Doyle Schneider-O.K. If you're color

blind.
Lanay Lindmeyer-All the girls should do

ft.

Junior Junk
by Bev and Edie

Here we are together in school again and
so are some of the same old couples.***

The Juniors pickecl these
our part in the student council....Mary
Huhn, Les Dirks, Doris Lampl, and George
Tyrrell. ***

Marlene Koenig gave a cute speech an
how teen-agers murder the English language.
We thought we'd pass a few on to you; so if
someone tries these on you you'll be pre-
parcd.
Real George all the way......real excellent
My! how sanitary .Approval
Bashing ears .....Talking
Lumping lips ... ...Kissing
Drag it . Let's hurry
Hey! nosebleed .. ...IIey stupid
Pashpie ......Dream man
On the hook.........: ....fn love
Passion Pit ... ......Drive-in-theater
Hab cap . .A boy who tries to be a big wheel

' and fails.***
Come on you boys-let's' have a lot of

dates for Homecoming.

Homecoming,

0ctober 17

Name-Darlene Bader
Nickname-"Toots"
Pet saying-"I don't care"
Pet peeve-braggrng people
I{obby-a certain boy from Courtland
Remembered for-the only new senior girl
Future Ambition-secretarial work

*:k*

Name-Elaine Bethke
Pet Saying-"Holy Cow"
Pet Peeve-anklets and heels
Hobby-roller skating
Remembered for-short hair
Future Ambition-work
Extra-curricular-G.A.A.

New blocking techniques do not go
over so well in the halls of NUHS.
Ask the voices of experience Bob As-
leson and Jirn Kagerrneier. They re-
ceived the first traffic tickets of this
school year. President and vice pres-
ident of the student body too. TSH
TSH.

"Pops" Buggert found a very attrac-
tive three-year-old DP wandering
around the halls of NUHS. He took
her along to horneroorn hoping to
6nd out if she had an older sister!

Name-Mary Ann Bianchi
Pet Saying-"Ach No"
Pet Peeve-being called Mary
Hobby-old time dancing
Remembered for-her "hill billy" music
Future Ambition-secretarial work
Extra curricular-pep band, marching band,

and concert band.

Advice for senior girls: "Anytime" you're
"Going on a Hayride," "Remember" "A Guy
Is a Guy". Your "Lover" may have a "A
Kiss of Fire" but, "Honey," "In the Good
Old Summertime," "Just a Little Lovin'
Goes a Long Way':. But "If" "Baby, It's
Cold Outside" "Try a Little Tenderness."

***-
When the 1953 class rings arrived

thc jewelry atorea were swarnped with
..anxious seniors. This year they have
'three kinds of gold-rose, yellow and
'white. Two step-like ridges lead up
to a raieed NU. On the either sides is
thc year, with the initials on the
back.

Name-Joanne Bierbaum
Nickname-"Jo"
Pet Saying-"Die"
Pet Peeve-pests at the Mug
IIobby-boys
Remembered for-being our head majorette
Future Ambition-eollege
Extra-curricular-majorette, Fri-Le-'la, GAA,

Graphos, choir, and tumbling team,

the past two years, is now teaching kinder-
garten at Emerson School.

Wanted: Two Freshmen to carry the
tubas and the bass drum. Steacly employ-
ment promised, but not steady pay.
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Eagles Down

Waseca 25-13
For Second Tilt

The Eagles downed Waseca 25 to
13 for their second win of the year.
The game was played under the
lights at Johnson Fielcl on Frid.ay,
September 19.

The opening kick-off was a 51
yard boot by John l{e5rmann,
Eagle end anfl place.kieker. The
ball was piekecl up on the Waseca
11 yard line by Darrell Evans who
made a 14 yard run back to the 25,
After a series of unsuccessful plays
the Blue Jays.were forced to punt.
Johir Lloyd canied on the next play
lor a 25 yard gain through left
taekle. Seconds later, as if from
nowhere, Tom IIbl was on his way
on a 45 yard sprint to the goal.
The ball was fumbled on the con-
version p\ay, leaving the score 6 to
0, New Ulm.

Ubt runa again
This score persisted until the

middle of the third quarter when
the Eagles fumbled on an attempted
rcverse from Lloytl to .Ubl, who
picked up the ball and went 33
yards for the second T.D. The try
for point failed again, but was
made up for with another brilliant
run by Ubl. This time is was 44
yards, originating with exactly the
same play as the previous two
scored. It seemed as though the
ball refused to split the cross bars
for lleymann, as the extra point
kick was low for the third failure.

\f,/aseca Scores
A fumbled punt on the New Ulm

21 yard line was recovered by Wa-
seca early in the fourth period, and
after a series of short gains by
Fb?er- Paschall, the Blue Jays
scored on a two yard plunge by
Dick Nobschall. The try for point
was scored by a successful run by
Paschall. The Eagles next touch-
down drive was broken up, but not
long, by a slipping penalty on the
Waseca 26 yard line. Wolf's punt
went out of bounds on the 14 and
on the next play Paschall fumbled
and Larson recovered in the end zone.
The conversion was seored by Hey-
mann making the score 25 to 7.

With 40 seconds left to go in the
game, Nobschall of Waseca threw a
15 yard pass to Paschall who ran 45
yards for a T.D. The try for point
failed and as the final gun was
hearcl the score was 25 to 13, New
Ulm over Waseca.

"8" Squad Looks
Forward To Full
Schedule This Year

by Carol Farchrnin
The aroma of football has .been

quite easy to find in the air these
past few weeks and that must be
the reason for the "8" team's hard
work. They started practicing a
week and a half before school started
and are continuing to do so every
afternoon after school except Fri-
days. Almost everyone who goes

out for football and is not a regular
varsity player has a chance to land
a spot with the Bombers, as they
are ealled.

Hopes Voiced to Win
Mr. Leak is coaching the squad,

which has been doing some good
work and hope to win quite a few
games, if not all of them. Looking
very fine on both offense and de-
fense is John "IIansy" Klotz, z
fieshman, who played for St. Mary's
Grade School last year. John has
played a part of both the Glencoe
and Waseea games in a style dis-
played by few upperclassmen.
Calling sig.llals for the team will be
quarterback, Duane Neubauer, who
has also dressed for both varsity
games, but failed to see much ac-
tion. He is the smallest member of
the "A" team, weighing a merc 135
pounds.

The members of the squad have
not yet been chosen; but the pick-
ing of the boys mentioned in the
foregoing paralraph seems ineviable.
Their schedule is as follows:

Sept. 29, St. James [There], 7:15
P.M.

Oct. 6, Springfield [Here], 4:00
P.M.

Oct. 13, Mankato [Here], 4:00
P.M.

Oct. 20, Springfield [There], 7:00
P.M.

Oct. 27, St. James [Here] 4:00
P.M.

G.A.A.
by Jan

Now that s/e are all back in the
same routine of sehool, most of us
are deeiding what extra activities
we should join. If you are a girl
and are interested-in learning sports,
G.A.A. is an activity for you. Miss
Cave is the supervisor and the girls
meet every Monday night after
school. They'participate in such
sports as swimming, ping pong,
volleyball, softball, bowling and
basketball.

On September 8 the girls and
Miss Cave went on a hike to Flan-
drau Park. The elections of ofr.icers
were held anrl they are as follows:
Betty Miller, president; Marcella
Schnobrich, vice president; Carol
Farchmin, secretary-treasurer.

The term G.A.A. stands for Girls'
Athletic Association. Points are
given every time a girl comes out,
and extra points are given to the
winning teams or any other outside
activities. The more grrls that
eome out, the more fun they can
have, so we hope to see you next
Monday for senior high G.A.A.

0cHs
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Phone 182--.-.---We Delilter
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The New Better Dry Cleaning
Called Sanitone available now

At Oswalds

New Ulm Laundry

New Ulm, Minncrota

Meet the Boys
by Junior

Jirn "Kugo" Kagerrneier
"Kugo" who had tough luck last

year with a bad knee that put him
out for the whole season is back and
in tip-top shape. "Kugo's" playing
center for the Eagles, and his Lnee
isn't giving him any trouble.
"Kugo" stands 5'10", weighs 170
and is a stand out on defense.
John t'Jeeptt Heyrnann

This 190 pound all-conference end
has been playing on the starting
eleven since he was a fieshman.
"Jeep" plays right end on both of-
fense and defense and does all the
kicking. He hopes to make a re-
peat performance of last year, mak-
ing the all conferen'ce team. John
stands 6'21h".
Thornas t'Tornt'Ubl

"Tom" one of the fastest men in
the Eagle baek field is playing his
second year at right half; and be-
cause of his speed and shiftiness,
"Tom" is one of the finest backs
Joe Ilannan has ever coached.
Luverne "Juniortt Ahrridt

"Junio)' only playeil half of tho
season last year because of an ulcer,
but he's back this year playing full-
back on offense and safety on de-
fen3e. He hopes he can click at full
back, and likes the position very
much. 'Junior'stands 5'7", weighs 162.
Jarnes "Jirn" Albright

"Jim" played tackle on last year's
team and is back in the same po-
sition this year. "Jim" says he
likes playing in the line and likes
offense. "Jim" weighs 165, and
stznds 5'914".

DRS. SCHLBUDER
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS

Phonc 87 Nrw Uhn

Dr. G. J. Germann
Optotnetrist

Phone {20

Visit Our Fountain

Reliable Drugs

1952 Gridders
Get Undelway tVth
A Record Turnout

The New Ulm football team ex-
perienced another record turnout
this year as 42 boys reported and
drcw equipment before and on Sep-
tember 5.

Coach Joe Harman wrts very
satisfied with the large number of
boys who seemed interested in the
game. He called 27 veterans for
practice on'August 25, and. acquired
the rest on the first few days of
school. Because of the uuusual size
of the group, a third coach has been
added to the stafr. He is Roger
Leak, who will be assisting Elarman
and Morrie Ness. Mr. Leak will
guide the "8" team, with the
other two coaches working on the
varsity squad.

Boys Report for Practice

Those boys reporting for practice
are as follows: Junior Ahrndt,
Jim Albright, Jim Albrecht, Bob
Asleson, Harlan Asleson, Ervin Boel-
ter, Ken Brueske, Tom Christian-
son, I€s Dirks; Mike Fesenmaier,
Jerry Gottschalk, John He5rmann,
Richie fleymann, Chuck llintz,
Lawrence Hippert, Jim Kagermeier,
John Klotz, Rich Kosek, Rogers
Larson, Tom Liesch, John Lloyd,
Don Lindemann, Doyle Miller,Ralph
Neils, Duane Neubauer, PauI Rad-
ke, Ken Rockvam, Ernie Sauer,
Ray Schaobrich, Ron Schroeder,
Paul Schultz, Howie Schroeer, War-
ren Sonday, Eugene Steinback, Er-
win Steinke, Tom Traurig, Tom
Ubl, John Wolf, Sid Herrick, and
Dale Sauer.

In addition to this list there are
35 seventh and eighth graders; who
are coached by T. R. Olson. This
makes a total of 7? football players
who deserve the name of "Eagles of
,<o t,

llcw Ulm
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Eagles Bow To
Fairmont 6 to 0

Page 3
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Eagles Take

i Tourneyn

FAIRMONT-A fourth-quarter
touchdown by Ray Meyer, 165-
pound senior quarterback, gave
Fairmont a 6 to 0 victory over the
New Ulm Eagles tr'riday night and
larocked the invaders out of first
place in the South Central con-
ference.

It was a tight defensive ball game
with most of the action in vain be.
tween the 30-yard stripes.

Coach Joe Harman's Eagles, one
of the strongest teams to come out
of New Uhn in several Jr€&N,
threatened late in the second quar-
ter.

John Wolf, defensive fullback, in-
tercepteil a pass from Jack Musser
of Fairrnont on New Ulrn's nine-
yard ,'line and galloped down the
sidelines for 85 yards. With a
tally in sight, virtually in the
shadow of the goal posts, W'oU was
knocked out of bounds by a pursu-
ing Cardinal defender.

On the first play John Lloyd was
stopped for no gain. Junior Arndt
found a hole in the middle and
plunged over but the touchdown
was called back for an offside penal-

w.
That made it second down and 11

yards to go, but before the Eagles
could get another play going the
half ended. That touchdown could
have meant the game and the end
of Fairmont's 14-game winning
streak, for the Cardinals have mad.e

only one conversion this season.

New Ulm, with John lleyrnann
kicking, is good on that extra point.

New IFlm, after its second con-
ference win, never got really close
to a touchdown again.

The game went scoreless through
the thbd quart€r, but near the end
of the period Fairrnont started a
drive. The attack, which was to
wind up with the winning toueh-
down, was startecl by an 11-yard
gain on a pass from Ron Jaqua to
Jack Musser.

Ele was downed by Bob Asleson
on New Ulm's 40. Meyer scored 11
plays later on a quarterback sneak
from the one-yard-line. The Eagles
had looked like blunting the Cardi-
nal thrust when they had the hosts
fourth down and seven to go on the
New Ulrn 9-yarcl line.

But a double reverse with Eddie
Scott carrying the ball fooled the
defenders and ce made it first down
on the one.

Standout for New IIlm in defense
was James Kagermeier, who was a
stalwart in the middle of the line.

The Cardinals also threw up a
sturdy defense with New Ulm de-
nied any first downs. Fairmont got
seven first downs.

New IIm's passing attack ran
into trouble against Musser, six
foot three inch Cardinal who pulled
down the aerials nearly every time.

The final Eagle shot at eoming off
with a tie at least was when John
Lloyd, on a reverse from Tom Ubl,
skirted right end for nine yards but
was stopped with a shoestring tackle
by Ron Jaqua in the seeond line of
defense.
Fairrnont...........0 0 0 6-6
NewUIm ..........0 0 0 0-0

Fairmont scoring: touchdown,
Meyer.
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The '52 Eagle baseball team, fol-
lowing the closing of scoool last
spring, went on to.win fifth place in
the State High School Baseball
Tournament at Owatonna.

After winning the Region III
title at Granite Falls, the Eagles
had a rest for a week and a half be-
fore entering the state meet. They
rallied over Eveleth in the first
game 6-0, but fell victim to Halstad
in the second round, 5-2. Ilalstad
went on to win the state crown.
The consolation champlonship .game
was a 4-1 victory over Melrose,
who placed fifth. Coach Roger
Leak is hoping for a repeat, or bet-
ter, performance this season.

When in Need of
School Supplies

BEil FR[ilIttIT SIONE
Is the Plaee to Buy

Carneras
Porher

Cosmefics
Pens

Ghas. F. Janni & Go.
LUGGAGE o.nd LEATHER

GOODS

Leuthold-Neubauer Co.
Clothiers

Known qtrality, rnents
and boy's wear

Itoolworth's
for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

CANDIES-ICE CREAM

SOFT DRIIVITS

tluesing llrug Store
We have it, will get it or,. it

isntt rnade.

fauscheck & Green
Quq,lith clothing

for rnen and boys

THE FRIENDLY BANK

State Bank of
New Ulm
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writing for the paper this Year and

they plan to publish', the first issue

the latter part of October. The
junior high Eaglet corresPonds to
the senior high GraPhos, but it is
mimeographed in the commercial
department.

***<*

Banker's Hours
Joy Herrmann spent her summer

vacation in MinneaPolis. Here she

worked as a page or messenger in
the First National Bank. JoY

learned just how banks oPerate.

She enjoyed working, traveling all
over the bank, carrYing messages

from one person to another. JoY

also made new friends. All in all
she had an enjoyable summer, be-
sides adding some money to her
savings account.

{.*t'*

Surnrner Fun?
"The shrine among the Pines"

better known as 4-H Club CamP is
the place where George TYrrell
spent his summer. The camP is in
St. Louis county and Mr. Pfaender

is its director. George was a coun-
selor there during the camping sea-

son. ****
Enjoyable!

This summer Joanne Bierbaum
and her parents enjoyed two weeks

out West. They toured the Black
Hills, the Badlands, RockY Mount-
ain National Park, and saw Mt.
Rushmore. They also saw the Pas-
sion play in Spearfish, South Dak-
ota. In Denver, Colorado, Joanne
made new friends rrhile her parents

attended an insur4nce convention-

New Ulrn, Minnesot9

Horneroorns
[continued from page 1]

sentative, Mary lIuhn.
Miss Raverty's home room elected

as president, TommY Liesch; sec-

retary, LaNay LindmeYer; and
student council representative, Doris
Lampl.

Senior Horneroorns RePort
In senior eGctions, Mr. Harman's

home room elected for President,
Richard Ginkel; secretary, Lila
Grau, student council representative,
LuVerne Ahrndt.

Miss Kayser's home room elected
as their officers, President, RudY
Wiesmann; secretary, WaIIY Sveine;
and student council representative,
John Wolf.

Mr. Olson's home room-elected
John Heymann for President; How-
ard Hoffman as secretary, and Don
Hofimann as student council rePre'
sentative.

Fash
a

lon Chart
We guess everyone has noticed

the latest fad in school nowadays.
It's putting food coloring in our
hair. It has "gone over" with
quite a few of us, but the majority
are still hesitant about the whole
idea.

Wlite bucks will be popular
through most of the winter this
year. How about seeing more bucks
on boys?

Sweaters and skirts have alreadY
made an appearanc€. Even though
it is early, the weather has been
chilly. It seems that plaid pleated
skirts are quite the rage. Of course,
they'Il be topped with short-sleeved
sweaters. Batwing three-quarter
length sweatets, turtlenecks, and
sleeveless sweaters will also be
popular.

Remember, girls, keep that crease
pressed in your sweater sleeves!

Speech Notes

llome Bc l{ews

Friday, October 3, i952

Each Class Gains
New Student Material

Four girls and two boys are new
students entering senior high this
fall.

The senior class boasts one new
member. Darlene Bader went to
Nicollet High last year. Darlene
likes NUHS and thinks it is a lot of
fun.

Marlene Koenig, a new junior, at-
tended Roosevelt High in llinne-
apolis last year. Marlene thinks
the students are swell and our
school is fun because you get to
know the students better. Marlene
belongs to GAA and Fri-Le'Ta.

There are four new sophomores.
Charles Leske and Erwin Boelter are
transfer students from DMLC.
Both Erwin and Charles think there
is a wide range ol activities at our
school and the students are friendly
and easy to get along with.

Connie Strate from Sanborn
doesn't think she'll ever' get to
know all the students. At Sanborn
there were only 27 in her class.

Connie belongs to Fri-Le'Ta and
GAA.

Last but not least is Jamce StacY
lrom Springfield. Janice likes
NUHS better, but she refused to
say why. She is also a mernber of
Fri-Le-Ta and GAA.

Mr. Reber

Teaching for his first year at
NIIIIS is Mr. William Reber, the
speech instructor. He is a graduate
of .Gustavus Adolphus College. Mr.
Reber and his wife live in the Brand
Apartments.

0fficers Are Elected
Flash!

[continued from page 1]

Visitor !

Miss Ellen Mueller, former girls
physical education instructor was a
visitor here on September 11. This
coming year Miss Mueller will be
teaching at Holy Angels Academy,
a girls' school in Milwaukee, Wis-
consin.

***d(

Crowded!
Approximately 100 students and

alumni attended a dance after the
game on September 12.

*,k**

Thanks!
Recently the office received a re-

quest from Myrtle Halverson, a
graduate of NIIHS 1948, and of
the Universiff of Minnesota in
1952, for a transcript of her high
school recoral, since she is planning
to do graduate work at the Tlni-
versity of California. She had this
to say of her education at NIIHS:
"I have found my high school train-
ing far superior to the majority of
fellow college students, Plea.se re-
lay my thanks to all my former
teachers." ****
Change!

Ilave you lunch students noticed
anything different? Last year on
Monday mornings all the lunch
students made a mad dash for the
principal's office. This year they
have eliminated that. Miss Buggert
sells the tickets just before the stu-
dents go into the cafeteria. The
lunch tickets are still five for a

dollar-twenty-five. Then if you buy
one to four tickets, they are thirty
cents each. ****
Attention!

"Life with Father", a three act
comedy, based upon the work of
Clarence Day, has been selected as

the junior elass play, to be present-
ed November 2l znd 22.

Mr. Reber, who is to coach the
play, states that the books have
been ordered and should arrive
about October 1, after which try-
outs will be held.
, The cast includes eight boys and
eight girls. ****
Srnile!

Phelps Schulke, Class of 1949,
now a professional photographer,
spent September 19, taking the first
pictures for the 1953 Eagle. Most
were group pictures of classes and
several organizations.****
Girls'and Boys' State

At the regular assembly three
weeks ago, Janet Schmidt and John
Lloyd told of their experiences at
Girls' State and Boys' State, re-
spectively.

**t8*

Eaglet Stafr
Virginia Schliemann has been

chosen as the editor of this year's
"Eaglet" and Lee Beecher is the
art editor. Fifty-three students
have indicated their interest in

Miss Roberts
"I'm worried. I've never tried

this before!" "I haven't either, but
-ft sounds interesting." These were
some of the commentd made bY stu-
dents at the first debate meeting.
There are no experienced debaters
so all of the basic fundamentals
must be studied first. The People
going out for debate are Bob As-
leson, Ifelene Fesenmaier, Ruthie
Bakken, Gib Hauenstein, Carla
Fritsche, BiIl Dempsey, John Purtz-
€r, Richard Harris and El RaY
Bentdahl. Each person has chosen

a partner with whom he will work
until the first practice debate. Oct-
ober 9. There are three proPosi-
tions this year which pertain to in-
ternational organization.

The senior high discussion club
meets during the homeroom periods.
So far there are seven members but
more are welcome. There are also
three discussion questions which are
very closely connected to the debate
propositions.

Mr. Epp

Conference at Duluth
Miss Westling attended a con-

ference on adult education in Du-
luth, at the Duluth branch, Uni-
versity of Minnesota on SePtember
19 and 20. ***
U.N. Day!

United Nations daY will be ob-
served in all senior high homerooms
on October 29, even though the
designated U.N. Day posters will be

used and there probablY will be
short talks given bY various stu-
dents, In . the PrinciPal's ofiice
interest and comment have been

created by the set of UN flags
found there.

Exarns Training
lcontinued from Page 1l

Applications are available at high
schools, colleges, and NavY Recruit-
ing Stations. Mr. M. A. LYnott,
Principal of New Ulm High School,
who is acting as the NavY's local
civilian representative, will be
pleased to provide specific informa-
tion about the program, including
the time and place of the comPeti-
tive examination, the method of
making application, and the speeific

age and scholastic qualifications.

Chanfes Are Made
Janet Schmidt the new FRI-LE-

TA president for 1952 opened the
first meeting of the year on SeP-

tember 10; by welcoming the new
members and greeting those of the
past.

It was decided at this meeting
that the girls who were selected by
the nomination committee to run
for officers were to be voted upon
on Wednesday, September 17. The
following are the returns of the
election: Beverly Bloedel' vice-pres-
ident; Jacky Erickson, secretary;
Treasurer, Elaine Gluth; Senior
representative; Lulu Nichols, junior
representative; and Marlene Kor-
mann, sophomore representative.

Among the plans discussed were
the picnic held on September 24,
the fortheoming sale of Pom-poms
for homecoming.

Teachers
[continued from page 1]

shared by her daughter Connie and
sister, Miss Johnson.

Miss Wark was resting in the
most restful place, her home in St.
Paul.

Miss Mann, accompanied by Mrs.
Franklin, attended the University of
Montana. Her vaeation afterwar6t

After graduating from Mankato
Teachers College, Miss Georgia
Roberts accepted the job as vocal
instructor at NUHS. In college she

sang second alto and played the
trombone.
took her to Glacier and Yellowstone
Park.

Mr. Olson's vacation was sPent
playing golf, except for the weeks he
worked for the Northrup King Com-
pany as foreman of corn detasseling
crew.

Mr, Ness attencled the University
of Minnesota this summer where he

earned his Master of Arts degree.
Visiting beloved places and seeing

friends and relatives consumed Miss
Brues' summer. She went to St.
Paul, Northfield ancl Benson.

Work and play was eombined for
Miss Treadwell's summer. She took
part in a Latin work shoP at the
University of Wisconsin. She then
spent ten days traveling in Canada.

Miss Raverty bought a house and
made it into a home. After that
she spent one month in the Lone
Star State of Texas

Instead of the clank of tYPe'
writers Mrs. Franklin heard the
steady beat of horses hoofs, for she

spent eight weeks in Montana going
to summer school. Afterwards she

and Miss Mann spent several weeks

haveling through the Northwest.
Miss llylden was a guest of the

West this summer also; she had a
ten-weeks vacation and covered
15,000 miles by car.

Lake Eshquagama was the Place
at which Mr. Pfaender spent his va-
cation running a camp. The camP
ineluded 700 boys and girls and 300

adults. He started June 4 and re-
turnecl September 1.

SILUER LIIGII GAFE
Where Good Foods

Are Prepared Better

DRESSES BY
TEENA-PAGE

BETTY BA,RKLEY
AND

JANTZEN SWEATERS

Girls! If you see the senior boys
dressing real, sharp, thank Miss
Hanson for that. She is teaching
them how to buy clothes. They
are also learning color har5ronize
for their shirts, ties, and socks.

Boys! If you get a wife that
knows how to arrange home furn-
ishings, you're lucky. The junior
girls are working in that field of
work. They also went on a field
frip to Miss Westling's home.

Have you seen some imProvement
in the sophomore girls? That's be-
cause they are on a gromming unit.

The eighth grade girls are borrow-
ing difierent items of clothing from
stores. They are learning to con-
sider the price and still have good

quality in clothes.

SI(lilE SH(IE STORE
for

The young point of view
in SHOES

Citizens $tate Bank
of New Ulrn

Mernber of FDIC

3'The Student's Shop"

.0oM
FOOTWEAR OF DISTINCTON

Fesennaier Hardware
Maytag and Frigidiarc
I n t er n at io no/ - H sr o e s t er

Stewart Po,ints

Your Westinghouse Dealer

Phone 148

The new teaeher for shop is Mr.
Henry Epp who had previously
taught in Tracy for four years after
graduating from the Mankato
Teachers College. He is working
toward his masters degree at the
University. In a week Mr. and
Mrs. Epp will move to 301 South
Jefferson from Lake Crystal -where

they resided during the surnrner.

Pllll('$ Alwin Electric Go.

DRUGS
Epple Bros.

Spelbrink's Glothing Go.

The place to go for tho
brands you know

sPonrsttrAils sHoP
AWARD SWEATERS

JACKETS
Nurnerals - Emblems

Mahe

$A[ET'$
Your Shopping

Center

Thc Newest in apparel

At the Lowest prices

Eichten's Shoe Store
Make our etore headquar-

ters for all your footwear
needs.

X-Ray Shoe Fitting

Where Quality Comes First


